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W   ater surrounds the village of Bourne End in Buckinghamshire, United Kingdom. 

The original settlement sprung up on the banks of the River Thames and many 

homes, both old and new, still sit in this prime position, looking across to the town of 

Berkshire.

One such a home is owned by a local man, who, despite his home being encircled 

by water, commissioned award-winning UK-based builder Falcon Pools to construct 

a brand new indoor pool for his property.

For the modern, newly built home, award winning pool designer and builder Falcon 

Pools designed and installed a 50m³ indoor, in ground fully tiled concrete pool with 

an overflow wet edge.

50m³ indoor, in ground fully tiled concrete pool with an 
overflow wet edge.
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Only the best in Bourne End
Award winning company installs 
first Hydroxypure system says Ian Storr, 

Director of Falcon Pools

You can see where 
the appeal lies; 

Hydroxypure is chlorine 
free, ideal for indoor 
pool installations and 
gives incredible water 
clarity. We are excited 
to see the results of  

this installation.
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Hydroxypure system, a Waterco multicyclone centrifugal 
filter and a Certkin 24” Vision filter complete with glass 
media.

HOW IT
WORKS

After having a chlorine sanitisation system in place at the pool at his previous property, 

the home’s owner requested an alternative for his new pool.

“Falcon Pools discussed the possibilities with both Waterco and the pool owner and 

recommended Waterco’s Hydroxypure system,” says Tony Fisher, managing director 

of Waterco Europe. “It’s totally salt and chlorine free, odourless, free of taste and you 

don’t need to shower after swimming. Hydroxypure uses the Peroxone Treatment 

Process, a combination of Perox, a proprietary blended form of hydrogen peroxide 

and hybrid ozone, which ensures your water environment is safe without the creation 

of harmful chemical by-products.”

Ian Storr, Director of Falcon Pools, says this is the first Hydroxypure system they have 

installed, and he anticipates demand for the product will boom in the UK.

“It’s a very easy system to install and manage, which is great for us and for the pool 

owner,” he explains. “You can see where the appeal lies; Hydroxypure is chlorine free, 

ideal for indoor pool installations and gives incredible water clarity. We are excited to 

see the results of this installation.”

According to Tony, Hydroxypure has been making waves around the world since 

being launched as news of the benefits this system offers reaches more people.

“We have seen a massive increase in the amount interest from distributors and 

everyday pool owners alike,” he explains. “I think people have wanted a completely 

chlorine-free alternative for their pools for a long time. Now Hydroxypure is filling that 

gap in the market and the level of demand for the product shows that.”

In addition to the Hydroxypure system, Falcon Pools also fitted the pool with a Waterco 

multicyclone centrifugal filter and a Certkin 24” Vision filter complete with glass media. 

So far so good it seems, the home’s owner and his wife noting how “clear and nice 

looking” the water has been.

Waterco is now working with the UK based distributor Certkin International Ltd, who 

are able to provide full product support and training. They may be contacted in regard 

to the supply of the Hydroxypure system for the UK.
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says Tony Fisher, 

managing director of Waterco Europe. 

I think people have 
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product shows that.
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